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MIAMI-DADE, UBER & LYFT

ABILITIES-RIDE: PARATRANSIT PPP

Collaboration to provide the first-last mile trips, Miami, FL

Exciting PPP between TNCs and WMATA, Washington, DC

Launched in mid-August, 2016 (limited time)

Anticipated to launch on March 1st, 2017 (pilot program)

Miami-Dade County's Department of Transportation and Public Works
(DTPW) has teamed with Uber and Lyft to provide affordable and reliable
rides to and from Metrorail stops. Miami-Dade residents can now ride
uberPOOL to and from any Metrorail stop for just $3 any time that the train is
in service. Uber will also help distribute free Miami-Dade Transit cards, EASY
cards that are pre-loaded with a 7-Day Pass (a $29.25 value). For Lyft, new
passengers can use a promo code to get $5 off each of their first ten Lyft
rides.

The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) is moving
forward with plans of introducing Abilities-Ride as an alternative to current
paratransit service, MetroAccess. According to documents from the board
meeting, Abilities-Ride will use TNCs such as Lyft and Uber, for which up to
$15 per trip will be subsidized by WMATA. In the first full year of the program,
there potentially could be savings up to $6M.
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RELATED NEWS

Google Maps adds
Lyft and Gett
(Photo by Google)

Bridj launches delivery
service, BridjBOX
(Photo by Bridj)

Ford acquired
Chariot microtransit
(Photo by SF Examiner)

WageWorks commuter
benefits for Uber
(Photo by WageWorks)

Uber rolls out monthly
passes in six cities
(Photo by Uber)

Google launches Waze
Carpool in Bay Area
(Photo by Waze)

Uber teams with AT&T
for college football
(Photo by Uber)

Zipcar & Yakima partner
to provide carrier
(Photo by Gear Institute)

Zipcar reached
1M members
(Photo by Zipcar)
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